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no spacing at all in call numbers. Catalog librari
ans would have been able to w arn us of these au
thority and database problems, and we would then 
have w ritten the data entry form to ask for infor
m ation directly usable by our student assistant 
w ithout the added step of our having to make cor
rections.

Catalogers would also have advised th a t we 
w rite our lists by index rather than by subject head
ing (i.e., list subjects for indexes rather than in
dexes for subjects), so the student assistant would 
have to modify each Innovacq record only once. 
This would have cut down on the hours required 
for data entry. The Cataloging Departm ent could 
have been of great help in determining specificity 
levels for subject headings. Some subject specialists 
(the “lumpers”) created only a few long lists w ith 
quite general subject headings, while others (the 
“splitters”) broke their topics into several short lists 
of more specific subjects. This created the potential 
for confusion on the part of librarians and patrons 
who would not know whether to look under more 
general or specific subject headings for their topic.

To alleviate this problem partially, we included a 
num ber of cross references in our table of contents 
list of subject headings.

F uture implications include the possibility of 
transferring SGPI to disk, w ith Innovacq’s permis
sion, so patrons could access the information either 
in p rint or via a computer located in the reference 
area. This might also allow us to modify its printed 
form at in order to create a more attractive final 
product.

Conclusion
W e have observed several students and librari

ans using the Subject Guide during the semester it 
has been available in our reference area. It is serv
ing our original purposes of increasing patron inde
pendence, assisting new librarians in becoming fa
m iliar w ith  the  index collection, and helping 
student assistants work w ith patrons during late 
hours when librarians do not staff the reference 
desk.
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After an unusually hectic, stressful Fall Semester oped, and participating librarians were solicited to 
 serve as discussion leaders for the following topics:

1. The future of reference service.
2. Collection development issues.
3. External access to the WSU Libraries’ online 

catalog and effects on our services.
4. User instruction in the future.
5. New automation needs.
6. Professional development of librarians.
7. O rganizational, budgetary, and personnel 

constraints/opportunities.
8. Directions for the coming year.
Discussion of the future of reference service be

gan w ith a review of social, demographic, and aca
demic variables which are projected to impact our 
profession in the foreseeable future. Lively and 
varied comments were presented on current refer
ence issues, including discussion of the never- 
ending necessity for balancing conflicting demands 
for time among reference, collection development, 
user education, database searching, and other re
sponsibilities. Also discussed was the possibility of 
an In form ation  Desk staffed w ith  paraprofes
sionals, streamlining reference duties, office hours 
for librarians, improving the accuracy of reference

working w ith 16,000 undergraduate students, the
public services librarians in the humanities/social 
sciences library at W ashington State University de
cided they needed to assess priorities and clarify fu
ture directions. The unit’s first retreat presented an 
opportunity to discuss recent problems and suc
cesses as well as a chance to consider long-range is
sues which could not be dealt w ith adequately dur
ing busy weekly faculty meetings. It also provided 
time to analyze and recoup losses, encouragement 
to improve communication w ith colleagues, and 
the challenge of anticipating future developments 
which will affect academic librarianship.

W hen the idea of a faculty retreat was initially 
suggested, strong support was expressed by librari
ans and unit administrators. Plans were made to 
meet during Christmas Intersession when classes 
were not held. An additional librarian was hired to 
staff the reference desk so tha t all humanities/social 
sciences librarians could attend the day-long re
treat. To avoid distractions, it was agreed tha t an 
off-campus community meeting room would be 
preferable. As Christmas approached, topics for 
discussion were proposed. An agenda was devel
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assistance, reference consultation by appointm ent 
only, making users more self-sufficient, and the 
feasibility of offering online ready-reference ser
vice daily w ithout fees.

Next, the heads of social sciences and humanities 
co llection  d evelopm en t rev iew ed  th e  d ism al 
budget situation for the rem ainder of the fiscal year 
as well as projections for financing in the next bien
nium. Escalating costs of serials due to inflation, 
the decline in the purchasing power of the dollar 
overseas, and the price-gouging of a few foreign 
publishers were also discussed. Reduced spending 
procedures were emphasized, including the con
tinuing need to cancel one-and-a-half subscriptions 
for each new serial ordered. There was general 
agreement among the librarians tha t revision of 
collection development policy statements needed 
to be completed in 1989, and tha t weeding should 
be given higher priority due to space shortages.

Another potential problem, the steadily increas
ing usage of the WSU Libraries’ collections and ser
vices by students from a nearby university, was dis
cussed. Inform ation was presented regarding a 
recently negotiated agreement w ith another uni
versity which will allow additional public access to 
the WSU Libraries’ online catalog. It was also re
vealed th a t massive increases in circulation and 
lending activities occurred this past year, depleting 
current staffing resources. Ramifications for the fu
ture were discussed, along w ith the projected im
pact of anticipated growth in the usage of library 
materials. Possible courses of action to alleviate the 
situation were pondered, but easy solutions were 
not readily apparent.

Just before a congenial lunch break, the user ed
ucation librarian discussed plans for dealing with 
large classes of students who need library instruc
tion each semester. Discussion emphasized the 
need for incorporating more active learning tech
niques in class presentations to increase student 
motivation. Also briefly mentioned was the need 
for more creative experimentation w ith other pos
sible alternatives such as audiotapes, peer tutoring 
on library assignments, and collaborative learning 
in small groups. As for long-range planning, the li
brarians agreed th a t course-integrated user in
struction for all freshm en students was still a 
strong, but elusive, objective which we must con
tinue to pursue.

In the afternoon, current and future automation 
needs were discussed, including an easy-access on
line catalog m enu which will soon be available and 
the increasing numbers of CD-ROM products in 
m any subject disciplines. O btain ing  increased 
funding and adapting microcomputers for use w ith 
multiple products were seen as major problems 
with offering these popular services. W ith serial 
budget restrictions so tight, even the purchase of 
another CD-ROM would significantly affect col
lection development funds. Next, the need for bet
ter end-user training was briefly explored, as well 
as the possibility of loading national databases on

the WSU mainfram e for campus use. W ith few 
suggestions to ease autom ation needs, the librari
ans acknowledged that acquiring new technologies 
still presented challenges.

Discussion of the professional development of li
brarians produced an interesting diversity of opin
ions and ideas. Brainstorming provided a long list 
of resources needed by librarians, including re
leased tim e from regular duties, funding, student/ 
secretarial support, setting aside time daily, w rit
ten policies, etc. Then, the conversation turned to 
specific actions w hich w ould facilita te  getting 
those resources in the future. There was consider
able support for a proposal to negotiate w ith the 
unit head for released time from daily duties for 
short professional projects. Other topics included 
greater use of professional leaves for tenured librar
ians, creating a floating librarian position to per
form duties of librarians released for projects, and 
developing a w ritten  unit policy on negotiated 
time.

Lastly, organizational, budgetary, and person
nel issues for the future were considered. The head 
of Humanities/Social Sciences Public Services re
viewed projections for legislative funding in the 
next biennium, the most pressing budgetary needs 
of the unit, and efforts to improve long-term plan
ning. Discussion of two staff vacancies revealed 
some interesting possibilities for the administration 
and reorganization of services provided for current 
journals, bound journals, and microfilm. Issues to 
consider regarding the proposed new building and 
remodeling plans were also briefly presented, al
though optimism was restrained since funding had 
not yet been approved by the state legislature.

At the conclusion of a lively and informative 
day, consensus was reached on a manageable num 
ber of issues to pursue in 1989. Priorities had been 
established, and decisions as well as follow-up ac
tivities were clearly identified. Although the dis
cussions had been emotionally intense, the librari
ans felt optimistic tha t m any excellent suggestions 
and ideas stimulated during the retreat would be 
implemented. In effect, participating librarians re
jected the negative a ttitude of “nothing can be 
done.” Instead, they chose to take positive, assert
ive actions tow ard meeting the challenges of the fu
ture. ■ ■

Correction

The FY 1988 revenue figures for Rare Books 
and Manuscripts Librarianship and the ACRL 
nonperiodical publications were erroneously 
transposed in the article on “ACRL’s 1988/89 
budget” in the April 1989 issue of C& RL News, 
p. 306. The actual figure for RBM L  is $12,372 
and  for th e  n o n p erio d ica l p u b lica tio n s  is 
$61,710.






